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ABSTRACT
We present a case of a 24-year-old woman who changed her name 3 years after the diagnosis of schizophrenia. She had
recurrent thoughts of changing her name for over a year and described her feelings as terrible as if captured in a dark room.
She also had obsessional thoughts regarding God talking to her, body image and size. Low self-esteem was a constant feature.
The psychopathology of her name changing seemed to be meshed between normal desire, obsessional fixation, overvalued
ideas of its benefit, and psychotic thought processes.
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INTRODUCTION
A person’s name imparts a unique identity and it
usually stays with the person throughout life and after
death. Many people change their names for various
reasons.1,2 “What’s in a name?” you might ask, and
Romeo and Juliette found out that there is quite a bittheir lives were shackled by their family names. Name
changing occurs in all cultures around the world in
one form or another. A study done in the UK discussed
the social aspects behind name changing. It concluded
that favourableness toward nationality, satisfaction
with one's experience, the relative perception of personal and national evaluation and change in self-esteem
are some of the reasons behind the desire to change
one’s name.3 Martin et al, found that up to one-fifth of
psychiatric offender patients had changed their names
at least once. Offenders with psychosis, more than
other patients, gave idiosyncratic reasons for changing
their name and the names they selected were characterized by being relatively famous names or names
that carried symbolic significance.4 Authors noted that
the reasons given for name changes by patients in their
sample with a diagnosis of schizophrenia sounded as if
they might be delusional “It was something mysterious, sinister. Sinister, mysterious name.4
CASE REPORT
A 24-year-old lady diagnosed with schizophrenia
three years ago, gave informed consent to share her
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case. Initially, she was diagnosed with delusional disorder and then schizoaffective but her final diagnosis
was schizophrenia. One year ago, she changed her
name by deed poll. All her official and medical documents were altered to reflect her new name. At the
interview, she was at her best baseline with no psychotic symptoms but repeated obsessional thoughts. She
discussed having repeated thoughts about changing
her name prior to doing it. She described how God
spoke to her regularly in her head. She described being
very unhappy with her previous name saying people
couldn’t pronounce it. She denied any meaning or
belief associated with her previous name. She was very
happy and content after changing and felt it might
help her get a job. She denied any delusional thinking
about her new name. She had thought about it for over
a year and she expressed content with having done it.
She said her parents and sister were supportive
and there were no family or societal issues as a
result. The treating psychiatrist supported her change.
She changed it three years after the diagnosis of schizophrenia. She had repeated thoughts that her first
name was very difficult and people around her didn’t
like it. She felt “trapped in a dark room with that
name.” After changing the name, she felt relaxed and
as if she had come out of that dark room. She is now
thinking of changing her family name and date of
birth.
Regarding her past psychiatric history, she started
feeling depressed and detached four years ago with a
belief that people were watching her and staring at her.
She believed people were following her. In addition,
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she had repeated thoughts of distorted body image
and size that lead to low self-esteem and social anxiety.
She had repeated thoughts regarding God controlling
her thoughts and actions. She regarded these thoughts
a problematic and they were sometimes comforting
but mostly coupled with a lot of anxiety. She had a flat
affect. She regarded the thoughts in her mind sometimes as voices that would tell her what to do, or be a
source of support and consolation for her.
She never endorsed voices from outside her head
and always described her symptoms as a voice inside
her head “maybe my voice or thoughts.” Her attention,
concentration, memory and cognition were intact.
She had partial insight into her symptoms at the
time of presentation. She presented with self-harm
(overdose) five times secondary to low mood due to
her thoughts and perplexity. She felt very much alone
in the world with her bothersome thoughts and concerns with self-image.
There was no family history of any psychiatric
disease or any name change. She had normal birth and
development and no significant childhood history. She
denied the use of alcohol and illicit drugs and had no
forensic history.
She had polycystic ovary syndrome diagnosed
and was on no medication for it. She was significantly
overweight. She had a detailed psychological assessment regarding her affective, psychotic and obsessional
symptoms. Her clinical outcome in routine evaluation
score (CORE) was moderate to severe. She seemed
constantly disturbed by unwanted thoughts. Personality assessment inquiry (PAI) was highly consistent
with the diagnosis of schizophrenia. The resentment
facet of the paranoia subscale was elevated.
She was managed on a bio-psycho-social model.
She was stabilized on Quetiapine 350 mg Nocte, Sertraline 200 mg and Paliperidone depot 525 mg every three
months. The occupational therapist and psychology
services were also involved. At present, she is at her
best baseline on the above-mentioned medications.
The possible contributors to the name change may
be linked to delusional process (ideas of reference and
persecution); organic illness (PCOS) leading to obesity
which lead to obsessional thoughts regarding weight
and body image causing low self-esteem and social
anxiety; or some overvalued idea that a name change
and change of date birth might in some way get rid of
her illness and help her start a new life.

DISCUSSION
The act of name-changing may be in the context
of forming connections, blending in with a new environment, marking a valued affiliation or being reborn
into a new religion. Sometimes, however, changing
one’s name can serve as a separation. It can be a way to
hide one’s former identity, to repudiate one’s ancestry.4 These are the usual reasons in the population and
people with psychiatric illnesses may also have these
reasons. Our patients’ reason for a name change may
be part of her abnormal perceptions and interpretation
of reality due to delusional thinking.
Mental illness may alter the personality of the individual, their perception of reality, and their concept
of self and others. Impaired cognition and thought disorder may manifest as delusions.5 In the light of these
effects one is not surprised to see patients with mental
illness changing their names-possibly not so much
from a social motivation but secondary to their psychopathology. Each psychiatric illness has specific psychopathology which could contribute to name changing.
In this case, the altered concept of self and obsessional
thinking related to it may have compelled her to
change her name.
In a 12-year retrospective study of patients attending a psychiatric unit (31% of whom suffered from
schizophrenia), 0.7% adopted an alias at some stage in
their lives.6 Forensic populations and transgender people are other populations known to name change.7
Name changes for whatever reason or psychopathology raises various issues in society and also in
the health care system. Countries, where everything is
computerized and runs on the stored data of individuals’ names, have many challenges in such situations.
8 Limited data is available regarding name changing
among psychotic patients and the psychopathology
behind this phenomenon. Further research is warranted to identify the psychopathology behind name
change in psychotic patients.
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